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Effect of an additional infrared excitation on the luminescence efficiency
of a single InAsÕGaAs quantum dot
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Microphotoluminescence~PL! spectra of a single InAs/GaAs self-assembled quantum dot~QD! are studied
under the main excitation of electron-hole pairs in the wetting layer~WL! and an additional infrared~IR! laser
illumination. It is demonstrated that the IR laser with fixed photon energy well below the QD ground state
induces striking changes in the spectra for a range of excitation energies and powers of the two lasers. For the
main excitation above a threshold energy, defined as the onset of transitions between shallow acceptors and the
conduction band in GaAs, the addition of the IR laser will induce a considerable increase in the QD emission
intensity. This is explained in terms of additional generation of extra electrons and holes into the QD by the two
lasers. For excitation below the threshold energy, the carrier capture efficiency from the WL into the QD is
suggested to be essentially determined by the internal electric-field-driven carrier transport in the plane of the
WL. The extra holes, generated in the GaAs by the IR laser, are supposed to effectively screen the built-in field,
which results in a considerable reduction of the carrier collection efficiency into the QD and, consequently, a
decrease of the QD PL intensity. A model is presented which allows estimating the magnitude of the built-in
field as well as the dependence of the observed increase of the QD PL intensity on the powers of the two lasers.
The use of an additional IR laser is considered to be helpful to effectively manipulate the emission efficiency
of the quantum dot, which could be used in practice in quantum-dot-based optical switches.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Semiconductor quantum dots~QD’s!, which may be re-
ferred to as ‘‘artificial atoms,’’1 are of great contemporar
interest mainly for their current and future applications
practice as a variety of optoelectronic~electronic! devices,
such as QD lasers,2 QD infrared detectors,3 QD memory
devices,4 and single-electron transistors.5 In most of the ex-
periments the QD’s are populated with carriers, which
primarily created somewhere in the sample@in the barriers or
in the wetting layer~WL!, on which QD’s are normally
grown 6#—i.e., outside the QD’s—by means of electrical
optical excitation. This highlights the crucial role of the ca
rier capture processes into the QD for the performance
operation of QD-based devices. Indeed, a more effective
ture will result in a higher population of carriers and excito
in the QD, which increases its radiative efficiency. Howev
the capture could also be considerably affected by the im
rities, positioned in the barriers and/or WL, giving rise to
nonradiative recombination. Consequently, detailed stu
of both the properties of the surrounding media and the
rier capture mechanisms are needed to achieve in pract
high emission from the QD.

The carrier capture mechanisms intensively studied in
last decade reveal optical phonon assisted,7,8 Auger-like,9

and shake-up10 processes and carrier relaxation through
band tail states of the WL with a subsequent emission
localized phonons.11 The lateral carrier transport~in the
plane of the WL! could be affected by carrier hopping b
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tween QD’s,12 by trapping of migrating particles into local
ized states of the WL~Ref. 13! or into nonradiative centers
~Ref. 14! in the surrounding media. In analogy, a magne
field directed perpendicular to the plane of the structure w
limit the lateral transport.15

It has also been suggested7 that the carrier drift could be
considerably influenced by a long-range attractive poten
caused by the strain field surrounding the QD. On the ot
hand, strain-induced potential barriers in the barrier/Q
~Ref. 16! and WL/QD ~Ref. 17! interfaces were considere
to limit the carrier capture into the QD. The important role
the electric field directed in the growth direction of th
sample on carrier capture into and escape out of the QD
demonstrated by the studies of the electric current pas
through the QD’s.18

A number of effects of the surrounding defects on t
carriers and excitons in the QD have been reported up
now: e.g., defect-assisted relaxation of carriers inside
QD,19 supplying the QD with electrons from the dono
atoms,20 blinking,21 and spectral diffusion22 phenomena. An
enhancement by one order of magnitude of the recomb
tion efficiency of InAs/GaAs QD’s when a tunneling barri
was introduced between the InAs layer and GaAs cap la
has been reported23 and explained in terms of an effectiv
suppression of the nonradiative transitions in the WL.

In our previous study,24 a faster capture of electrons (e’s)
into a single InAs QD compared to the holes (h’s) was dem-
onstrated. The capture rate was strongly dependent on
excitation energyhnex used. This fact allowed us to identif
a number of novel lines in the photoluminescence~PL! spec-
©2003 The American Physical Society17-1
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tra of a single QD as being due to negatively charged exc
complexes.

In the present paper, we demonstrate the important rol
another mechanism, the built-in electric fieldF directed in
the plane of a WL, which has not been previously cons
ered. This field determines the carrier capture rate into
QD for the experimental conditions when carriers are exc
in the WL ~below the barriers! and, consequently, they ca
approach the location of the QD only by moving along t
plane of the WL. Carriers, excited into the WL, are subjec
to this field and can, accordingly, acquire a field-depend
transport. Consequently, the individual carriers are able
reach the QD before forming an exciton in the WL, whi
results in a rather high PL signal of the QD,I PL

QD, relative to
the intensity of the WL emission. The presence of the fieldF
is considered to be due to defect atoms~donors and accep
tors! located at the WL/barrier interface. The existence
such defects at the InAs/GaAs interface was experiment
demonstrated.14

In our experiments we use an additional infrared~IR! la-
ser to influence the fieldF. The excitation energy of the IR
laser,hn IR51.233 eV, is considerably less than the lowe
transition energy of the sample studied and, accordingly, c
not excite free carriers@electrons (e’s) and holes (h’s)] as a
result of the band-to-band absorption.e’s or h’s can solely
be created due to excitation of deep level~DL! defects posi-
tioned in the band gap of the GaAs barriers.25 According to
our model, these extra carriers, excited in the sample by
IR laser, effectively screen the fieldF and, consequently, th
carrier transport in the plane of the WL is slowed down. D
to the screened field, a considerable~up to 20 times! reduc-
tion of I PL

QD is experimentally observed when the sample
doubly excited both with an IR laser and a main laser w
hnex above the band gap energy of the WL.

To the best of our knowledge, there is only o
publication26 devoted to studies of IR laser induced chang
in the PL of QD’s. It was found that the IR laser induces
increase of the PL from the QD’s by up to 40%. This ph
nomenon was explained in terms of an IR-laser-induced
lease of carriers, which were trapped into deep defects f
the QD’s. These experiments26 were carried out for a large
ensemble of InAs/GaAs QD’s of a rather high density, wh
prevents the simultaneous measurements of the PL from
WL and the details of the PL spectra from an individual Q
Consequently, the observed increase of the QD’s
intensity26 may not necessarily be due to the mechanism
carrier capture into a defect from a QD. The same phen
enon could be registered assuming that carrierse(h) have
been trapped into the defects from the conduction~valence!
band of the WL on their way to the QD. Then the IR las
could release these trapped carriers increasing the PL of
the QD and WL. Such an enhancement of the radiative e
ciency, induced by an additional below band gap excitati
is well known.27

In the present paper, we have studied the PL spectra
single InAs/GaAs QD; i.e., only one QD is located within th
laser spot. Accordingly, the PL emission of both the WL a
QD can be monitored simultaneously. This allows us to d
tinguish between different mechanisms due to the influe
15531
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of the IR laser on the PL of the sample: the suppression
the nonradiative recombination in the WL and the influen
on the collection efficiency of the QD.

The above described effect of the reduction ofI PL
QD, in-

duced by an additional IR laser, was registered for excitat
energieshnex’s of the main laser in the range ofhnme

,hnex,hn th (hn th,EX
GaAs) where EX

GaAs is the energy of
the free exciton transition in the GaAs barriers.hnme is the
mobility edge determined by the onset of the heavy-h
peak measured in the PL excitation spectrum of the WL a
hn th is the threshold energy. The threshold energy has b
identified28 as the energy, above which additional negat
charge carriers can be accumulated in the QD, which gi
rise to the observation of the negatively charged exciton
the PL spectra of individual QD’s. This phenomenon w
ascribed28 to the acceptor to the conduction band transitio
in GaAs, which causes an effective generation of surplus
e’s in the sample.

Surprisingly, for main laser excitation energies ofhn th

,hnex,EX
GaAs, the additional IR laser induces an essent

increase~5–6 times! of I PL
QD. In addition, the PL spectra ar

redistributed in favor of the neutral exciton. This fact is ev
dence for the creation of surplus holes in the sample, wh
in turn, allows us to explain the increase ofI PL

QD in terms of
an additional separate generation of surpluse’s andh’s upon
simultaneous excitation of two lasers.

We also present experimental results for double-las
excited PL, when the two laser spots were spatially se
rated: The IR laser was positioned on the QD while the s
of the main laser was moved aside~2.5 mm! from the QD.
For this excitation geometry, each laser gave an undetect
contribution to the PL spectrum, when exciting separate
but a very efficient PL signal was registered upon simu
neous excitation. This observation serves, in our opinion
a direct experimental proof for the generation of extrae’s
and h’s by the two lasers. The effect of the IR-lase
stimulated generation of holes into the QD has earlier b
demonstrated29 for the case of InP/GaInP samples. The P
signal from the QD was registered when the sample w
illuminated with the light of an IR laser, in addition to th
electric current passing through the QD’s.

We were not able to detect any change~increase or de-
crease! in the QD PL signal, induced by the IR laser, fo
excitation withhnex,hnme—i.e., when the QD was excited
directly. This allows us to exclude a possible influence of
nonradiative centers, which were considered to play an
portant role for carriers already captured into the QD.26,29

The suggested model explains the majority of the exp
mental data obtained. In particular, we can estimate the
ternal electric field needed to account for the observ
quenching ofI PL

QD, as well as to predict the observed depe
dence of the increase of the PL signal from the QD on
powers of the two lasers. The use of an additional IR lase
considered to be an original tool to effectively manipula
~increase or decrease! the luminescence efficiency from th
QD’s, which could be employed in applications: e.g., Q
based optical switches.
7-2
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EFFECT OF AN ADDITIONAL INFRARED EXCITATION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 155317 ~2003!
II. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The samples studied were grown by molecular beam
itaxy ~MBE! on a semi-insulating GaAs~100! substrate. The
buffer layer was prepared with a short-period superlat
4032 nm/2 nm AlAs/GaAs at a growth temperature
630 °C. On top of a 100-nm GaAs layer the QD’s we
formed from about 1.7 InAs monolayers layer deposited
530 °C. A first growth interruption of 30 s was used to im
prove the size distribution. Then the dots were covered w
a thin GaAs cap layer with a thickness oftcap53 nm before a
crucial second growth interruption of 30 s. Finally, a 10
nm-thick GaAs layer was deposited to protect the QD
Transmission electron microscopy studies of analogou
grown samples revealed that uncapped original dots are
~hemispherical! shaped with a typical lateral size of 35 n
and a height of 10 nm.6 The deposition of a GaAs cappin
layer after the dots have been formed withtcap53 nm leads
to an essential reduction in the QD’s height down to 4.5 n
Consequently, the PL is blueshifted to the spectral region
1.34 eV (;950 nm) ~Ref. 6!—i.e., within the sensitivity
spectral range of the Si charge-coupled-device~CCD! cam-
era. The sample was grown without rotation of the substr
so that a gradual variation of In flux is achieved across
wafer, resulting in a gradient in both the density and aver
size of the dots across the epitaxial layer.6

The QD’s were studied by means of a conventio
diffraction-limited micro-PL ~mPL! setup. To excite the
QD’s, we used two cw Ar-laser-pumped Ti-Sp lasers. One
them, which was used to excite the PL in the QD, was tu
from 730 to 880 nm, while the other laser was set to a fix
wavelength of 1005 nm. The excitation power of the tw
lasers was adjusted by the use of neutral density filters.
beams of the two Ti-Sp lasers were focused on the sam
surface by a microscope objective through a thin optical w
dow of a continuous-flow cryostat. The experiments w
carried out at a temperature of 5 K. The laser beams coul
focused on the sample surface down to a spot size of 2mm in
diameter. The luminescence signal was collected by the s
objective and dispersed by a single-grating 0.45-m mo
chromator combined with a LN2-cooled Si-CCD camera
The spectral resolution achieved in the region of the stud
PL was 0.15 meV. For the PL excitation~PLE! measure-
ments, a double-grating 0.85-m monochromator was use
combination with a LN2-cooled InGaAsP photomultiplier.

To find the particular QD to study, a laser beam w
scanned across the sample surface. Once the desired QD
found, special marks~grids! were fabricated on the samp
surface around the QD with a laser beam of a very h
power density. This allowed us to estimate the average
tance between adjacent QD’s to be around 10mm in the
studied QD structure. To control the exact position of t
laser spot on the sample surface, the image of the interes
sample region was projected on a video camera, which m
it easy to find the desired QD by using the fabricated ma
In addition, this arrangement allowed us to effectively c
rect the laser position on the sample, if the sample w
moved due to the thermal drift. It should be noted that w
this method to locate the exact QD position by using
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described grids, one can avoid some undesirable co
quences, which take place with other methods. For exam
when a metal mask with small holes is deposited on top
the sample, it may produce an electric field in the ne
surface region of the sample and, consequently, may in
ence the carrier transport in the plane of the WL. In additi
the metal mask may act as a stressor, which could spoil
entire quality of the QD’s.

Eight single QD’s located at different spatial positions
the sample were examined in this study. All of them revea
an analogous behavior with respect to the IR-laser-indu
changes in the PL spectra and, for consistency, we pre
data measured on one specific QD.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1~a! shows a low-temperaturemPL spectrum of a
sample~solid line! and a macro-PLE spectrum of the W
~dotted line!, taken at the conditions given in the figure ca
tion. The PL spectrum is dominated by the PL WL emissio
which is centered around an energy of 1.445 eV. The P
spectrum is dominated by the peak marked asEX

GaAs, which
is due to the free exciton absorption in the GaAs barrie
Two broad PLE bands marked asEHH

WL and ELH
WL are also

distinctly resolved and attributed to the absorption of t
electron-to-heavy/light-hole transitions, respectively, in t
WL. This assignment was done in our previous work28 on the
basis of mPLE measurements on the cleaved edge of
sample, performed with different~parallel and perpendicular!
directions of the laser polarization with respect to the sam
plane.

The mPL spectrum shown in Fig. 1~a! also reveals a con
tribution originating from the emission of a single QD und
study. It consists of two groups of PL lines centered arou
1.34 eV and 1.37 eV and marked ass-s and p-p, respec-
tively. The s-s (p-p) PL lines originate from the radiative
recombination of electronse’s and holesh’s captured to the
ground ~first excited! energy level of a single QD, as wa
shown in our previous work.24 In the following we will con-
centrate on the studies of the details of thes-s PL lines and
on the changes introduced by an additional illumination of
IR laser,L IR . In the present paper, we will also restrict ou
selves to the studies of the PL of the QD in the excitat
energyhnex region below theEX

GaAs. The results obtained fo
the case ofhnex.EX

GaAs ~not shown here! will be shortly
summarized and commented in the end of this section.

Figures 1~b!–1~e! show four pairs of PL spectra of
single QD recorded atT55 K and a number ofhnex’s of the
main laserL0 , shown for the convenience by the sol
curved arrows in Fig. 1. Each pair of PL spectra consists o
spectrum excited with onlyL0 at an excitation power ofP0
5100 nW ~solid line! together with a spectrum recorde
with an additional excitation of an IR laser at an excitati
power of PIR550mW @dotted lines in Figs. 1~b!–1~e!#. We
discuss first the PL spectra measured with excitation from
single laserL0 . It is seen@solid lines in Figs. 1~b!–1~e!# that
the PL spectra consist mainly of the three PL lines marked
X, X2, and X22, which relative intensities in each pa
7-3
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FIG. 1. ~a! mPL spectra of a single QD and the WL~solid lines! measured atT55 K, hnex51.684 eV, and an excitation power o
P05410 nW. The dotted line shows the macro-PLE spectrum of the WL measured from a large (50mm)2 sample area around the QD a
T55 K andPex550 mW. The PLE spectrum is obtained by detection at 1.441 eV. The vertical dotted arrow and the two vertical dott
show the energy positions of the mobility edge and the threshold energies for the Si and C acceptors, respectively. Four pairs of P
measured on the single QD atT55 K with a single~double! laser, are shown by the solid~dotted! lines for an excitation energy~b! hnex

51.450 eV,~c! 1.470 eV,~d! 1.484 eV, and~e! 1.503 eV, respectively, and an excitation power ofP05100 nW andPIR550mW. Each pair
of PL spectra~b!–~e! was normalized to the maximum value of the PL amplitude of the strongest spectrum. The curved solid arrows i
for convenience, the exact value ofhnex at which each of the pairs~b!–~e! was measured.
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ticular PL spectrum are dramatically dependent on the e
value of thehnex used.

The origin of these PL lines has been revealed in
previous work,24 where we studied the PL spectra of th
same single QD at a number ofhnex.EX

GaAs. The studies
allow us to interpret these as being due to the neutral (X),
single (X2), and double negatively (X22) charged exci-
tons, which correspond to the situation when the QD is
cupied with 1e1h, 2e1h, and 3e1h charge configurations
respectively. The reason for the appearance of an e
charge in the QD was considered as a more efficient cap
of the photoexcitede’s into the QD with respect to the cap
ture of h’s. Each PL spectrum in Figs. 1~b!–1~e! was re-
corded with an integration time of tens of seconds, which
much longer than the typical value of the exciton recom
nation time (;1029 s) in InAs QD’s ~Ref. 12! and in InAs
quantum wells~Ref. 30!. Correspondingly, the detected P
intensity distribution of these three lines simply reflects
probability, averaged on a long time scale, for the QD
have a definite charge configuration at a given time inst
The appearance of theX22 andX2 lines, redshifted with
15531
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respect to the lineX, is consistent with the theoretica
predictions31 and the experimental observations by oth
authors.20,32,33

In a more recent study28 we thoroughly investigated the
PL spectra of the QD at a number ofhnex,EX

GaAs. A novel
phenomenon was revealed. Forhnex greater than the thresh
old energyhn th , the PL spectra of the QD entirely consiste
of a singleX22 line, while athnex,hn th X line dominated
the PL spectra. This phenomenon was ascribed to the e
of the generation of the surpluse’s from the acceptor atoms
~processes shown by arrow 3 in Fig. 2!, positioned in the
GaAs barriers. Correspondingly,hn th5Eg

GaAs2Ea, where
Eg

GaAs51.519 eV is the band gap energy of the GaAs aT
55 K andEa is the binding energy of the acceptor atom~Fig.
2!. It should be mentioned that the two threshold energ
hn th

Si and hn th
C shown by a vertical dotted lines in Fig. 1~a!

were revealed in Ref. 28. These are due to the presenc
different type of acceptors Si and C in the GaAs barrie
respectively.

At excitations withhnex.hn th , an equal number ofe’s
7-4
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EFFECT OF AN ADDITIONAL INFRARED EXCITATION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 155317 ~2003!
andh’s are created as a result of the absorption of the p
tons in the WL~processes shown by arrow 2 in Fig. 2! and,
in addition, a surplus ofe’s can be excited as a result of th
absorption of other photons of the same laser in the G
barriers ~processes shown by arrow 3 in Fig. 2!. This ex-
plains the appearance of the ‘‘negative’’ charge configurat
in the QD at hnex.hn th . Correspondingly, a ‘‘neutral’’
charge state is expected in the QD at excitations athnex
,hn th , which provides an equal amount of photoexcitede’s
andh’s in the WL ~processes shown by arrow 1 in Fig. 2!.

An additional IR laserL IR initiates a dramatic change i
the PL spectra, which is shown for some illustrative exci
tion conditions by dotted lines in Figs. 1~b!–1~e!. These
changes are entirely determined by the exact value of
hnex of the main laserL0 . The solid line in Fig. 1~e! shows
the PL spectrum taken with a singleL0 at hnex.hn th . It
consists of theX22 line and an additional line redshifte

FIG. 2. The conduction band~c! and valence band~v! edges in
the growth direction of the sample structure together with the
ceptor and defect level~DL! positions in the sample studied. A
rows 1, 2, and 3 indicate the heavy-hole, light-hole, and accep
to-conduction band transitions, respectively. The thick solid arro
IR1 , IR2 , and IR3 correspond to the photoionization processes
the captured excitons from the DL into the QD, from the defect i
the WL, and the generation of surplus holes in the GaAs vale
band, respectively. The curved arrowsg1 , g2 , gc , andg3 indicate
the capture processes of the excitons into the DL from the QD, f
the WL into the defect, the exciton capture from the WL into t
QD, and the recombination of excitons trapped by the defect,
spectively. Also the energies of the GaAs band gap (Eg

GaAs) and the
acceptor binding energy (Ea) are shown.
15531
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by 1.5 meV. The latter line is considered to correspond to
4e1h configuration of the QD.31 It is more clearly revealed
in the PL spectrum in Fig. 1~e! with respect to the PL spectr
measured in Ref. 28 due to a largerP05100 nW used in the
present study compared to the value of theP0 employed
previously. It is clear that the additional IR laser redistribu
the PL spectrum in favor of theX2 andX PL lines @dotted
line in Fig. 1~e!#. Another remarkable feature is that the tot
PL intensity of the QD,I PL

QD, integrated over the entire spec
tral region, becomes 2 times higher with respect to the c
when the PL spectrum was excited with a single laserL0
@Fig. 1~e!#. Qualitatively the same behavior is observed f
excitations withhnex51.484 eV @Fig. 1~d!# with the only
difference thatI PL

QD remains the same.
For excitations withhnex,hn th the IR laser influences

the PL spectra in a completely opposite way compared to
case of excitation withhnex.hn th . PL spectra, taken with
only L0 , consist mainly of the lineX @solid lines in Figs.
1~b! and 1~c!#, as expected for the excitation condition
which provide equal amount ofe’s and h’s excited in the
WL ~arrow 1 in Fig. 2!. The small contribution to theX2
line, seen in Fig. 1~c!, can be explained in terms of the fast
capture ofe’s into the QD, analogously to the consideratio
described in detail in Ref. 24. The PL spectrum, taken
hnex51.470 eV @Fig. 1~c!#, undergoes a considerab
quenching when the IR laser is switched on@compare solid
and a dotted lines in Fig. 1~c!#.

Another effect was registered, when thehnex was set at
the energy of the mobility edgehnme, defined as the onset o
the EHH

WL PLE band and shown by a vertical dotted arrow
Fig. 1~a!. The PL spectrum taken with onlyL0 consists solely
of the neutral exciton lineX @solid line in Fig. 1~b!#. The
addition of theL IR leavesI PL

QD unchanged, but initiates th
appearance of a new lineX* redshifted by 0.8 meV with
respect to the lineX, which is demonstrated by the PL spe
trum shown by a dotted line in Fig. 1~b!. The possible origin
of the line X* will be discussed in the end of this sectio
Here we note that a small contribution of the same lineX* to
the PL spectrum excited with both lasers could also be
tinguished in Fig. 1~c!.

It is very important to note that the addition of the IR las
does not change the total PL intensityI PL

QD at any value of the
hnex in the studied range of 1.408 eV,hnex,hnme ~these
results are not shown here!, while it initiates a considerable
decrease~increase! of I PL

QD at any value ofhnex in the range
hnme,hnex,hn th

Si (hnex.hn th
C ). It should be mentioned

that the excitation energy of the IR laser,hn IR51.233 eV, is
well below the energy of the ground-state transition of t
QD ('1.34 eV). Consequently, no contribution to the P
spectra either of the QD or of the WL is expected exciti
with only L IR , which is in full agreement with what wa
observed in the experiment~not shown here!.

The detected changes in the PL spectra@Figs. 1~d! and
1~e!#, initiated by the IR laser, can only be understood
terms of the extra hole appearance in the sample as a r
of the IR excitation. A possible reason for these proces
could be transitions of electrons from the valence band of
GaAs barriers to the DL’s located in the band gap of Ga
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~these are shown by the arrow marked IR3 in Fig. 2!. The
existence of such DL’s in both bulk25 and MBE-grown14

GaAs is well known. Thus, it is reasonable to expect that
appearance of the surplush’s, initiated by the absorption o
the IR laser, will effectively ‘‘neutralize’’ the QD. But there
are two alternatives, which could be responsible for suc
behavior. On the one hand, the surplush’s could compensate
the extrae’s inside the QD—i.e., to neutralize thosee’s
which have already been captured into the QD in the exp
ments with a single laserL0 . On the other hand, this com
pensation could take place in the volume of the WL or ins
the GaAs barriers. Our experimental results, as will
shown below, allow us to conclude that the neutralizat
takes place in the QD.

To summarize the experimental data described,L IR ini-
tiates a redistribution of the PL spectra, but causes also
siderable changes ofI PL

QD. Accordingly, the following data
will be presented in terms of the rateRQD, defined as the
ratio betweenI PL

QD measured with both lasers and the sp
trally integrated intensity measured with only a single la
L0 employed. Figure 3~a! shows the values ofRQD measured
at T55 K, P0520 nW, PIR550mW, and a number of
hnex’s. A PLE spectrum from Fig. 1~a! is also shown here
for comparison and further analysis. It is seen@Fig. 3~a!# that
RQD reveals different values depending on the exact valu
hnex . In the region ofhnex.hn th

C , RQD.1, while RQD ac-

FIG. 3. The ratio of the spectrally integrated PL intensity me
sured atT55 K with both lasers and the integrated PL intens
measured with only one laser (L0), RQD andRWL , respectively, for
~a! the QD and~b! the WL. The excitation powers ofP0520 nW
and PIR550mW were used to excite these PL spectra. The P
spectrum of the WL@same as in Fig. 1~a!# is also shown.~c! The
ratio between the spectrally integrated PL intensities of the QD
the WL wc(PIR50) measured atT55 K, P0520 nW, andPIR

50. The vertical dotted arrow and the two lines have the sa
meaning as in Fig. 1~a!.
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quires values well below 1 athnex,hn th
Si , monotonously

changing in the intermediate region ofhn th
Si,hnex,hn th

C

@Fig. 3~a!#. It is also seen thatRQD gradually increases up to
1 whenhnex is progressively reduced in the spectral regi
of the heavy-hole PLE band of the WL@Fig. 3~a!#. The value
of RQD has been found to be equal to 1 at a number
hnex,hnme, as was explained above. These results are
shown in Fig. 3~a!, because the corresponding PL spec
were measured with values ofP0 , which were considerably
higher ('100 times) than theP0520 nW, to compensate
for the sharp decrease of the density of the absorbing sta

Figure 3~b! shows the rateRWL , which is defined analo-
gously to the above-introducedRQD, calculated for the in-
tensity of the spectrally integrated WL emission,I PL

WL , as a
function hnex . It also reveals different values, which are
much as 2.5 athnex,hn th

Si , progressively reducing in mag
nitude down to approximately 1.1 athnex.hn th

C . Figure 3~c!
shows the quantity ofwc(PIR50), defined as the ratio
I PL

QD/I PL
WL , calculated for the case of excitation with onlyL0 at

T55 K and P0520 nW. It is seen@Fig. 3~c!# that wc(PIR

50) has a very low value ('0.003) athnex.hn th
C , progres-

sively increasing up to'0.03 with a decrease ofhnex . It
should be mentioned that we were forced to usehnex
51.464 eV as the lowest excitation energy for the cases
Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!, because our present experimental set
with a single-grating monochromator, gives a considera
background contribution to the WL PL band from the laser
hnex,1.464 eV. Consequently, we were not able to det
mine the exact values ofI PL

WL in this excitation region.
As follows from the described experimental data, summ

rized in Fig. 3~a!, there are three main regions of thehnex’s
within which L IR influences the PL spectra in a complete
different way: the first is athnex<hnme whereRQD51, the
second is athnme,hnex,hn th

Si , which revealsRQD,1, and
the last one is athn th

C ,hnex,EX
GaAs, whereRQD.1. Con-

sequently, it is natural to expect that different mechanis
are responsible for the observed phenomena for these d
ent regions ofhnex .

A. hnexÏhnme

We start first with the region ofhnex<hnme. As follows
from the studies of other authors,26,29 it is expected that the
carriers and excitons, captured into the QD, can tunnel fr
the dot to a defect atom or DL located in the close vicinity
the QD prior to the radiative recombination, giving rise to
nonradiative recombination at a rate ofg1 ~processes shown
by a curved dotted arrow marked asg1 in Fig. 2!. Conse-
quently, it is expected26 that the additionalL IR could initiate
replenishing processes~schematically shown in Fig. 2 by a
thick curved arrow marked as IR1) which should increase
I PL

QD. As follows from our data,RQD51 ~i.e., I PL
QD remains

unchanged! in the entire regionhnex<hnme, which corre-
sponds to the case when carriers and excitons have
excited directly into the QD. These experimental findin
allow us to exclude any possible influence of nonradiat
processes on the carrier and excitons~i.e., affectingI PL

QD or
RQD) which have already been captured into the QD.
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EFFECT OF AN ADDITIONAL INFRARED EXCITATION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 155317 ~2003!
To have a nonvanishing value of the nonradiative reco
bination rateg1 , at least one defect~DL! atom should be
located in the very close@<10 nm ~Ref. 19!# vicinity of a
QD, which implies a rather high concentratio
(;1012 cm22) of such defects in the plane of the WL. In th
rest of this section we will mainly analyze the regions of t
hnex’s where RQD,(.)1. For the sake of simplicity, we
will denote them ashnex,hn th (hnex.hn th), having in
mind that these really correspond to the excitation ene
regions ofhnme,hnex,hn th

Si (hn th
C ,hnex,EX

GaAs), respec-
tively.

B. hnexËhn th

We will continue the analysis considering the region
hnex,hn th . To account for theL IR-induced changes ofI PL

WL

@Fig. 3~b!# we consider defects, located in the WL, causi
nonradiative recombination. They can capture excitons in
WL with a nonradiative capture rateg2 , as schematically
shown in Fig. 2. After that, the captured excitons can eit
recombine at a recombination rateg3 or be excited back into
the WL by means of the absorption of the light of theL IR , as
shown in Fig. 2 by the thick solid arrow marked as IR2 . To
analyze the evolution ofI PL

QD and I PL
WL , induced by the illu-

mination of the additional IR laser, we consider the ra
equations for the total number of excitons captured into
QD, nQD, the total number of free excitons in the excite
volume of the WL,nWL , and the total number of defect
which have captured excitons excited in the WL,Nc :

dnWL

dt
51gWL1Ncw22nWLg22

nWL

tR
2nWLgc , ~1a!

dNc

dt
51nWLg22Ncg32Ncw2 , ~1b!

dnQD

dt
51nWLgc2

nQD

t r
QD , ~1c!

where gWL5dWLaWLP0 /hnex and w25(sexPIR)/(hn IRS)
are the generation rate for free excitons due to the band
band absorption initiated by the laserL0 and the probability
per defect and time unit to excite the captured exciton b
to the WL~with the corresponding optical cross sectionsex)
as a result of the IR laser absorption, respectively.dWL is the
thickness of the WL in the growth direction,aWL is the ab-
sorption coefficient of the InAs material, andS is the area of
the laser spot. The last two terms in Eq.~1a! describe the
processes of the radiative recombination ofnWL ~with a re-
combination timetR) and the capture ofnWL into the QD
with a capture probabilitygc , respectively. The first term in
Eq. ~1c! describes the generation processes of excitons
the QD and the last term describes the processes of th
diative recombination which are measured in the experim
as I PL

QD. No terms which could account for the nonradiati
recombination of thenQD are introduced in Eq.~1! for rea-
sons discussed above. The steady-state solution of Eq.~1c!
results in
15531
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I PL
QD5

nQD

t r
QD 5nWLgc5I PL

WLgctR5gQD, ~2!

wheregQD can be regarded as a generation rate into the Q
The typical value of the ratioI PL

QD/I PL
WL is considerably less

than 1, as can be seen in Fig. 3~c! for the case of excitation
with only L0 . This is even more valid when theL IR is
switched on: it increasesI PL

WL and considerably decreasesI PL
QD

as is shown in Figs. 3~b! and 3~a!, respectively. Thus, we
considertR

21@gc and, consequently, can exclude the la
term in Eq.~1a! from further analysis. Within this approxi
mation, the steady-state solutions of Eqs.~1a! and~1b! result
in

I PL
WL~PIR!5

nWL

tR
5gWL

11w2 /g3

11w2 /g31g2tR
, ~3a!

RWL5
I PL

WL~PIR!

I PL
WL~PIR50!

5
~11w2 /g3!~11g2tR!

11w2 /g31g2tR
. ~3b!

It is clear thatI PL
WL andRWL can only increase withw2 ~i.e.,

with PIR) achieving an upper limit ofgWL and 11g2tR ,
respectively. Such an enhancement of the PL signal indu
by below band gap excitation was previously demonstrate27

for the case of epitaxially grown bulk GaAs. Consequen
to explain the decrease ofI PL

QD, induced by the IR laser, we
need, according to Eq.~2!, to considergc to be essentially
reduced by theL IR . Here we implicitly assumetR to be
independent of the IR laser illumination. Then, combini
Eqs.~2!, ~3a!, and~3b!, we can expressRQD in the following
form:

RQD5
I PL

QD~PIR!

I PL
QD~PIR50!

5RWL

wc~PIR!

wc~PIR50!
, ~4!

wherewc5gctR is the dimensionless parameter called c
lection efficiency of the particles from the WL into the QD
In what follows we present a model which could account
the considerable decrease ofwc , induced by the IR laser
with respect to the value ofwc(PIR50).

First, the dependence of thewc(PIR50) on thehnex @Fig.
3~c!# should be emphasized. It is seen that the collect
efficiency acquires two averaged values of 0.03 and
'0.003 in the regions ofhnex,hn th and hnex.hn th , re-
spectively. It would be reasonable to expect that the l
value ofwc and, hence, the very weak value ofI PL

QD, regis-
tered in the last case, could be explained in terms of
enhanced role of the nonradiative recombination efficien
which should result in a poor collection of carriers into t
QD. However, if this were the case, thenI PL

WL should also be
reduced athnex.hn th with respect to the value measured
hnex,hn th . Evidently, this conclusion contradicts the PL
spectrum of the WL shown in Fig. 3~a!. We also performed
measurements detectingI PL

WL ~integrated over the entire spec
tral region of the WL PL band! for a number ofhnex’s ~not
shown here!, which nicely reproduce the spectral features
the PLE spectrum in Fig. 3~a!. In addition, if the nonradiative
recombination were more efficient forhnex.hn th , then, ac-
7-7
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E. S. MOSKALENKOet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 155317 ~2003!
cording to Eq.~3b!, RWL should be higher with respect to th
value acquired athnex,hn th . Indeed, in the high limit of
PIR , RWL511g2tR , as explained above. Consequently, t
higher value of the nonradiative rateg2 , the greater value o
RWL is expected. The values ofRWL of 1.1 and 2.5, obtained
for hnex.hn th andhnex,hn th @Fig. 3~b!#, show, on the con-
trary, that the nonradiative recombination is more efficien
hnex,hn th . Accordingly, the greater collection efficienc
observed in the experiment@Fig. 3~c!#, should be accompa
nied by a higher value ofg2 @Fig. 3~b!#, which also contra-
dicts the above given suggestion. Consequently, some o
considerations have to be employed to explain the consi
ably lower values ofwc(PIR50) at hnex.hn th @Fig. 3~c!#.

The remarkable difference between the cases of excita
with a single L0 at hnex.hn th and at hnex,hn th is the
simultaneous generation of surpluse’s in the former case
~the processes shown by arrow 3 in Fig. 2!. It is important to
note that the analogous situation is achieved when, in a
tion to the L0 , exciting at hnex,hn th , the IR laser is
switched on. Indeed, in addition to the equal amount ofe’s
and h’s, created by theL0 in this case, some amount o
surplus holes is created in the sample as a result of the
sorption of the IR laser light. The only difference betwe
these two cases is that in the former case an extra amou
e’s has been created, while in the latter surplush’s have
been formed. Consequently, both effects—the reduction
thewc(PIR50) athnex.hn th @Fig. 3~c!# and the decrease o
I PL

QD, initiated by the IR laser for the case withL0 excitation
at hnex,hn th @Fig. 3~a!#—should be explained in terms o
the effect of extra free charge generation.

We propose the following model to explain the influen
of the extra charge on the collection efficiency of the pho
created carriers from the WL into the QD. We assume
existence of an electric fieldF with direction in the plane of
the WL. Photoexcitede’s andh’s move along the plane o
the WL for some time, decreasing their kinetic energy un
they bind together and recombine as excitons, contributin
I PL

WL . The QD can thus be populated with carriers and ex
tons only for the case when the capture time from the W
into the QD is less than the time mentioned above. The e
ciency of thee(h) transport can be quantitatively characte
ized by a mean free pathl e(h) , which can be expressed b
l e(h)5Ve(h)te(h) , where te(h) is the average time betwee
the two consecutive scattering events andVe(h) is the veloc-
ity of the e(h). The existence of a built-in electric fieldF, in
the plane of the WL, results in a drift velocityVe(h)

dr

5me(h)F of carriers, whereme(h) corresponds to thee(h)
mobility. If the excited carriers are subjected to this fie
they are expected to acquire rather highVe(h)5Ve(h)

dr , which
results in an efficient carrier transport along the plane of
WL and, consequently, a rather high collection efficiency
expected in this case. According to our model, the genera
of an extra amount of free charge (e’s or h’s) effectively
compensatesF and, consequently, reducesVe(h) down to the
thermal velocity Ve(h)

T 5(2kBT/me(h))
1/2, where kB is the

Boltzmann constant andme(h) is the e(h) effective mass.
This leads to a considerably less efficient carrier transp
along the WL plane, which results in a decrease ofI PL

QD.
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Accordingly, we explain the IR-laser-induced decrease
I PL

QD (RQD,1) registered athnex,hn th @shown in Fig. 3~a!#
and a reduced value ofwc(PIR50) obtained athnex.hn th
@Fig. 3~c!# in terms of an effective screening of the intern
electric fieldF by the surplush’s and e’s generated in the
sample at the experimental conditions corresponding to
former and latter cases, respectively. When the surplush(e)
appear in the WL, the carrier will move along~opposite to!
the direction of the built-in field. If the carrierh(e) is local-
ized at the interface potential fluctuations, theh(e) will stay
there for a rather long time, providing an effective screen
of the initial field F. Screening of the internal field can als
be achieved when equal numbers ofh’s ande’s are created
in the sample, but a rather high carrier concentration
needed for this. The less effective screening in the last c
could be understood by taking into account the radiative
combination processes, which prevent the localized car
state to survive for a long time.

Figure 4 showsRQD measured atT55 K and hnex
51.470 eV as a function of bothP0 ~a! andPIR ~b!, respec-
tively. It is seen that it progressively approaches 1 with d
creasingPIR @Fig. 4~b!#. This behavior is expected, since th
decrease of thePIR ~reducing of the concentration of th
surplush’s) should result in a less efficient screening of t

FIG. 4. ~a! The ratio of the spectrally integrated PL intensities
the QD (RQD) measured with both lasers and the integrated
intensities measured with only laserL0 , at T55 K, hnex

51.470 eV,PIR550mW as a function ofP0 . ~b! RQD measured at
T55 K, hnex51.470 eV,P05350 nW as a function ofPIR .
7-8
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EFFECT OF AN ADDITIONAL INFRARED EXCITATION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 155317 ~2003!
built-in field. Figure 4~a! shows a gradual increase ofRQD up
to the value of 1 with the increase of theP0 at a fixed
maximum value of thePIR550mW. This behavior is also
consistent with our model. Indeed, if the carrier concen
tion, generated by theL0 , becomes rather high to complete
screen the internal field, then the additional holes which
pear after that the IR laser has been switched on cannot c
pensate it more.

To estimate the value ofF needed to obtain the values o
RQD measured in the experiment, we use the following c
siderations. The dimensionless parameterwc , which, accord-
ing to Eq.~2!, is the ratio between the integrated intensit
I PL

QD and I PL
WL , can be expressed in the formSc /S, whereSc

5 l e(h)
2 could be understood as the total area, from which

QD can collect carriers, excited in the plane of the WL. Su
an expression forwc is justified by the idea that all carrier
which are excited in the plane of the WL within the area
the laser spotS contribute toI PL

WL , while only a small frac-
tion of them, which are able to be captured into the QD, w
initiate I PL

QD. Using these considerations, we rewrite Eq.~4!
in the following form:

RQD5RWL

Sc~PIR5PIR
max!

Sc~PIR50!
5S Ve(h)

T

me(h)F
D 2

RWL . ~5!

This equation allows one to directly estimate the value of
electric fieldF only if the values of thee(h) mobility were
known. To calculate the lowest limit ofF we will consider
the heaviest particle: i.e., the hole. We employ the value
the in-plane effective massmhi50.155m0 (m0 is the mass of
the free electron!, as was derived in the experiment34 for the
case of ultrathin InAs quantum wells~QW’s! embedded be-
tween two GaAs barriers. Since the measured and calcul
values of themh for the structure under study—ultrathi
~thickness of 0.5 nm! InAs QW’s—are not available in the
literature, we have instead succeeded to measure the d
sion constant of the excitons (Dex), which propagate along
the plane of the WL. As a rough estimate we set theh dif-
fusion coefficientDh to be equal to theDex . This is justified
by the conclusion, that the excitonic transport along
plane of the QW is mainly determined by the transport of
heaviest particle in the exciton, as was demonstrated for
InGaAs/GaAs~Ref. 13! and GaAs/AlGaAs~Ref. 35! sys-
tems.

In the measurements ofDex we registeredI PL
QD in the ge-

ometry employed for an experiment, when the exciting la
spot was set at different distancesy from the QD position, as
schematically shown in the inset in Fig. 5. Only those ex
tonsnWL(y) which are able to reach the QD during the dec
time td (td

215tR
211g2), propagating over the distancey

along the plane of the WL, will contribute to the measur
I PL

QD, which is related to thenWL(y) by means of Eq.~2!.
Here we assume that the collection efficiency will not
changed when moving the laser spot aside of the QD at
ferent distances. This can be justified by the following arg
ments. For the current measurements,hnex.hn th has been
chosen, providing the simultaneous generation of extrae’s in
the volume of the GaAs barriers. These surpluse’s were able
15531
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to propagate over distances of severalmm, as was experi-
mentally demonstrated in our previous publication.28 Conse-
quently, the same conditions apply for the carrier-excit
collection into the QD, which concerns the presence of ex
charges even at different positions of the spot ofL0 with
respect to the QD location. To find the value ofnWL(y,t), we
consider the continuity equation, which for this case is tra
formed into a one-dimensional diffusion equation supp
mented by a linear decay term35 for nWL(y,t):

dnWL~y,t !

dt
5Dex

d2nWL~y,t !

d2y
2

nWL~y,t !

td
. ~6!

The steady-state solution of Eq.~6! could be obtained as
nWL(y)5nWL(y50)exp(2y/ld), wherel d5(Dextd)

1/2 is the
diffusion length of an exciton andnWL(y50) can be found
from Eq. ~3a!. The data shown in Fig. 5, measured atT
55 K, hnex51.5 eV, andP05500 nW, have been nicely fi
by a simple exponential decay function with the fitting p
rameterl d50.87mm. We have performed the same measu
ments for a number ofhnex’s. The values ofl d obtained
varied in the range between 0.82 and 1.34mm. Conse-
quently, the value ofl d51 mm was chosen in the following
estimate. A value oftd5300 ps has been measured f
InGaAs/GaAs thin QW’s for the case ofhnex,EX

GaAs ~Ref.
30!. This decay timetd was employed as the input value
evaluate the diffusion constantDex . To calculatemh , we use
the Einstein relationmhkBT5eDh , wheree is the elemen-
tary charge. Finally, inserting the values ofRQD50.05 and

FIG. 5. The symbols show the spectrally integrated PL inten
of the QD, I PL

QD , measured with only one laserL0 at T55 K,
hnex51.5 eV, andP05500 nW for a number of displacementsy
between the center of the laser spot and the position of the QD.
solid line corresponds to the exponential decay fitted to the d
The inset shows schematically the experimental arrangement.
7-9
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E. S. MOSKALENKOet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 155317 ~2003!
RWL52.5 @Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, respectively# into Eq. ~5!, a
value of F5280 V/cm was evaluated. In fact, Fig. 4~a!
shows the minimum value ofRQD50.025, achieved forP0
53 nW. The corresponding value ofRWL ~not shown here!
also equals 2.5, which allows an estimate of the lowest fi
limit as being 400 V/cm. This value is well below the r
ported values for the electric field of 104 V/cm, which was
revealed for analogously grown InGaAs/GaAs samples.36

The exact origin of this built-in field is not known at th
moment and further studies are needed to reveal its na
The origin is believed to be due to the defects~donors and
acceptors! which are positioned at the InAs/GaAs interfa
around the QD. The existence of such defects was repo
previously.14 In full darkness ane from the donor atom can
be captured by an acceptor interfacial defect, giving rise
the appearance of a built-in fieldF in the plane of the WL as
a result of charge localization on space-separated defect
calculate the distancer between two space-separat
charges, which could give rise to a field ofF5400 V/cm
between them, we used Coulomb’s law for the electric fi
distribution, produced by a point charge. A dielectric co
stant of 12.6 ~Ref. 32! was used, which results inr
5140 nm. This is 4 times longer than the base diameter~35
nm! of the QD and implies an areal defect concentration
53109 cm22, corresponding to a limited number~2–10! of
defects per ‘‘collection area’’ of a QD. This concentration
well below the calculated value of the areal defect conc
tration (1012 cm22), which is needed to effectively captur
carriers and excitons from the QD. Thus, we conclude t
the idea of a defect-induced built-in electric field in the pla
of the WL is consistent with our experimental observatio
that the IR laser does not influenceI PL

QD at hnex,hnme. It
should be mentioned that the relative decrease ofI PL

QD with
respect toI PL

WL initiated by a magnetic field directed perpe
dicular to the plane of the WL, observed in an experimen
a large ensemble of InAs/GaAs QD’s,15 was also explained
in terms of a reduced lateral~in the plane of the WL! carrier
transport, causing a decreasing capture of carriers from
WL into the QD’s.

C. hnexÌhn th

Now we turn to the discussion of the increase ofI PL
QD

(RQD.1) detected athnex.hn th @Fig. 3~a!#. Here the situ-
ation is opposite to what has already been discussed. Co
quently, some other additional considerations have to
taken into account to explain the observed phenomenon
recall, first, that at excitation energieshnex.hn th , an extra
amount of freee’s is generated. Thesee’s should, according
to the suggested model, effectively screen the lateral fieldF.
Consequently, when the second IR laser illuminates
sample, generating an extra amount of freeh’s, the collec-
tion efficiency into the QD is not expected to be furth
reduced, leading to a decrease ofI PL

QD. On the contrary, the
appearance of extra holes in the sample is expected to ini
some increase ofI PL

QD, resulting inRQD.1. This prediction
stems from the fact that at the excitation conditions ofhnex
.hn th , the QD has already been populated with extrae’s, a
fact which is proved by the observation of the totally ‘‘neg
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tive’’ PL spectra, consisting of lines of the negative
charged exciton@Fig. 1~e!#. Consequently, it is reasonable
expect that the negatively charged QD will effectively attra
extra positive charges, giving rise to an increase ofI PL

QD. This
idea is supported by the value ofRQD.1, derived forhnex
.hn th @Fig. 3~a!#.

In order to explain the increase ofI PL
QD, initiated by the IR

laser, we introduce the generation factorgad in addition to
gQD, which could be achieved by exciting only with th
laserL0 . Combining Eqs.~2! and~3a!, it is easy to show that
gQD5gWLwc , if we neglect the termg2tR with respect to 1
in Eq. ~3a!, because it gives a contribution essentially le
than one in the region ofhnex.hn th , as was explained
above. To obtain a value ofRQD'5 @shown in Fig. 3~a!# we
need to assume thatgad /gQD'4, because the measure
RQD, according to this model, should be expressed in
form

RQD5
gQD1gad

gQD
. ~7!

Figure 6 shows the values ofRQD, measured atT55 K,
hnex51.503 eV, and~a! at a fixedPIR5PIR

max550mW and
variousP0’s and~b! at a fixedP0517 nW and a number o
PIR’s, respectively. It is seen@Fig. 6~b!# that for a fixedP0
the increase of thePIR will leave RQD unchanged up toPIR
510mW, followed by a linear increase ofRQD for higher
values of thePIR . RQD exhibits a more complex behavior, a
revealed in Fig. 6~a!: Starting from the lowestP0’s, RQD first
increases to reach a maximum value of 5.2 forP05P0*
517 nW and then gradually decreases for higher values
P0 . The decrease ofRQD, shown in Fig. 6~a!, can be under-
stood from Eq.~7! in the following way: At P05P0* , gad

has reached its maximum value and, correspondingly, d
not increase further with increasingP0 , while gQD still in-
creases. To explain such a behavior ofgad we would like to
recall the fact that it was introduced as an exciton genera
rate, i.e., generation rate of pairs~both e’s andh’s) into the
QD. For the experimental conditions described, the surp
e’s and h’s are generated separately, as a result of the
sorption of excitation light from two different lasersL0 and
L IR and, correspondingly, with two different generation ra
ge andgh , respectively. Bothge andgh are linearly propor-
tional to the excitation powerP0 andPIR of the correspond-
ing laser. However, in order to contribute to thegad , creation
of both e and h in the QD is needed. Consequently,gad is
determined by the lowest value ofge andgh in the double-
excitation experiments.

The generation ratege of extra electrons from the accep
tor atoms located in the GaAs barriers and the generation
gQD can be expressed in the formge5seNadGaAsP0 /hnex
and gQD5wcgWL5wcaWLdWLP0 /hnex . Here dGaAs (dWL)
5200 nm ~0.5 nm! is the thickness of the GaAs barrie
~WL! in the growth direction,se53.5310215 cm2 is the
optical cross section, as was calculated~based on formulas
given in Ref. 37! for the C acceptor,T55 K and hnex
51.503 eV, Na is the bulk acceptor concentration, an
aWL5104 cm21 ~Ref. 38! is the absorption coefficient o
7-10
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InAs. To obtain RQD55.2, the maximum value ofRQD

shown in Fig. 6~a!, it is required thatgad /gQD5ge /gQD

54.2 @according to Eq.~7!#. This value can be achieve
using the experimental value ofwc51.731023 @Fig. 3~c!#
and assuming thatNa5531013 cm23. The latter concentra
tion agrees well with the value of the Si acceptor concen
tion in the GaAs barriers of 1013 cm23, which was used as
an adjustable parameter to fit the experimental data in
previous work.28 The concentration of C acceptors shou
considerably exceed the Si concentration in MBE-gro
GaAs.39

The generation rate for holes can be expressed in a sim
way: gh5shNDLdGaAsPIR /hn IR , where sh is the optical
cross section for the creation of free hole~processes shown
by arrow IR3 in Fig. 2! andNDL is the concentration of the
deep levels in the GaAs barriers. In spite of the fact that
typical value ofNDL is less than 1013 cm23 in MBE-grown
GaAs ~Ref. 40! and thatsh'10217 cm2 ~Ref. 25!, is 2–3
orders of magnitude less than the above calculatedse , com-
parable values ofge and gh could be achieved for our ex

FIG. 6. ~a! The symbols show the ratio (RQD) of the spectrally
integrated PL intensities of the QD measured with both lasers
the PL intensities measured with only one laserL0 measured atT
55 K, hnex51.503 eV,PIR550mW for a number ofP0’s. The
solid line is the result of calculations based on Eqs.~8a! and ~8b!.
~b! The symbols show the values ofRQD measured atT
55 K, hnex51.503 eV,P0517 nW for a number ofPIR’s. The
solid line is the result of calculations based on Eq.~9!.
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perimental conditions (P0517 nW and the essentially highe
PIR

max550mW).
Based on a statement given above, it is obvious thatge

should develop linearly withP0 . Accordingly, the only rea-
son for the saturation ofgad at P05P0* is thatge(P05P0* )
5gh(PIR

max). In other words, forP05P0* , the total number of
surplus e’s becomes equal to that of extra holes. Con
quently, for a further increase ofP0 , gad cannot increase
more and, hence, according to Eq.~7!, only a decrease o
RQD is expected. To summarize the above ideas, the ev
tion of RQD with P0 could be expressed in the followin
form:

RQD5
gQD1ge

gQD
55.2, P0<P0* , ~8a!

RQD5114.2
P0*

P0
, P0.P0* . ~8b!

The values ofRQD, as evaluated from Eqs.~8a! and~8b!, are
shown in Fig. 6~a! by a solid line. It is seen that the calcu
lated curve nicely fits theRQD data measured atP0.P0* ,
which supports the proposed origin for the increase ofRQD
as being due to the additional separate generation ofe’s by
L0 andh’s by L IR .

However, there is an evident discrepancy between the
ted curve and the experimental data forP0,P0* @Fig. 6~a!#.
Instead of a constant value ofRQD55.2 @as expected from
Eq. ~8a!#, RQD is found to decrease with decreasingP0 . To
explain this behavior, we remind that the IR laser is a
expected to effectively screen the internal field, giving rise
a decrease ofI PL

QD, as discussed above in detail. For the lo
est values ofP0 , the total number of surpluse’s is not ex-
pected to be sufficient to totally screenF. Consequently, for
the lowest-P0 regime, a twofold effect from the IR laser i
expected: first, to further screenF ~which gives rise to a
decrease ofRQD) and, second, to increaseI PL

QD. Thus we
explain the discussed deviation of the experimental d
from the suggested model by these competing processes
tiated by the IR laser in the region ofP0,P0* @Fig. 6~a!#.

It is interesting to note that the considerable increase
RQD, which is explained in terms of extra carrier generatio
is not accompanied by an analogous increase ofRWL , but
only by 5%–10%@Fig. 3~b!#. This difference can be under
stood as due to the mechanism with separate generatio
e’s andh’s. Indeed, for usual experimental conditions—i.e
when the carriers are generated by the same laser—eache-h
pair is created instantly as a result of the absorption of
same photon. Thise-h pair will recombine rather shortly@on
a typical time scale of 300 ps~Ref. 30!#, annihilating as an
exciton. In the case of separate generation ofe’s and h’s
with certain generation ratesge andgh , there is a consider-
able time, of the order ofge

21(gh
21), between the event o

the e generation by the photon coming from the first las
and the event when theh is created as a result of the absor
tion of the photon from the second laser. Thus, for examp
at P0517 nW ge533105 s21 and, hence,ge

2153.3ms.
During such a long period of time the photocreated parti

d
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is expected to relax to the lowest energy level in the exc
crystal structure—i.e., in the QD in our case. Consequen
it will be positioned there until a charge of opposite sign
captured into the QD. These processes will give rise to
increase ofI PL

QD, while I PL
WL is left almost unchanged.

Now we turn to the discussion of the evolution ofRQD
shown in Fig. 6~b!. These data are taken at a fixedP0

5P0* , and consequentlyge is fixed in this case. Due to this
gad is expected to be entirely determined by the value ofgh ,
which, in turn, linearly depends onPIR . Taking Eq.~7! into
account, together with the considerations used to derive
~8a! and ~8b!, we predict the following expression forRQD:

RQD511
4.2

PIR
maxPIR . ~9!

The curve, calculated on the basis of Eq.~9!, is shown in Fig.
6~b! by a solid line. Evidently, it fits nicely with the exper
mental data, which supports the proposed model.

We would like to compare these data with those measu
at hnex,hn th shown in Fig. 4~b!. While RQD remains almost
unchanged forhnex.hn th up to PIR510mW @Fig. 6~b!#, it
is considerably ('2 times) reduced already atPIR51 mW
with respect to the lowest values of thePIR’s engaged@Fig.
4~b!#. In other words, remarkable changes are detected in
latter case despite the fact of a 10 times smaller value ofgh .
This confusing circumstance can be explained by the follo
ing arguments. Athnex,hn th only surplus holes are create
and, consequently, there is a deficit ofe’s for recombination.
As a result, a larger concentration ofh’s is expected in the
plane of the WL compared to the case of excitation athnex
.hn th . This excess hole population produces an effect
screening of the built-in field at a lower value ofgh with
respect to those needed to give rise to the increase ofI PL

QD at
hnex.hn th .

Furthermore, we present results which, in our opinio
serve as direct experimental proof of the existence of
additional separate carrier generation provided by the
lasers. Figure 7~a! shows two PL spectra of the QD, fo
which one was measured with excitation with a singleL0 at
P0520 nW andhnex51.508 eV~solid line!, while the sec-
ond PL spectrum~dotted line! was measured together with a
additional IR laser withPIR550mW. Figure 7~a! clearly
illustrates that the addition ofL IR results in a redistribution
of the PL spectrum in favor of the neutral excitonX line, as
well as in a general increase ofI PL

QD. Then the spot ofL0 was
moved aside of the QD by a distance of 2.5mm. This dis-
tance was chosen in such a way that no contribution to
PL spectrum could be registered when exciting only withL0
@solid line in Fig. 7~b!#. Excitingly, when the IR laser wa
switched on, in addition toL0 , a well-defined PL spectrum
appeared, consisting of the neutral excitonX line @dotted line
in Fig. 7~b!#. This phenomenon can only be explained und
the assumption that the two lasers generate or supply the
with charges of opposite sign: surpluse’s from L0 and sur-
plus h’s from L IR .

Accordingly, we make the following conclusion: The o
served phenomenon ofRQD.1 @Fig. 3~a!# and the effect of
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the redistribution of the PL spectra in favor of the lineX,
initiated by the IR laser@Figs. 1~d! and 1~e!#, should be ex-
plained in terms of a generation of surplus holes into the Q
rather than by the compensation effect of the surplus e
trons somewhere in the crystal~i.e., outside of the QD!.

Eventually we can summarize the proposed model as
lows. The observed decrease ofI PL

QD (RQD,1) measured at
hnex,hn th @Fig. 3~a!# is explained in terms of an effectiv
screening of the lateral internal field by surplush’s, while
the considerable increase ofI PL

QD (RQD.1) for hnex.hn th

@also shown in Fig. 3~a!# is due to an additional generation o
carriers into the QD. Note that excitation with solelyL IR
does not give any detectable PL signal.

Obviously, this model predicts no changes caused by
IR laser in the excitation energy region ofhnex<hnme, be-
cause carriers and excitons are excited directly into the QD
these experimental conditions and, hence, are not subje

FIG. 7. PL spectra of a single QD measured atT55 K, hnex

51.508 eV,P0520 nW, andPIR550mW for different excitation
geometries:~a! The spots of the two lasers are both positioned
the QD.~b! The spot ofL IR is positioned on the QD, while the spo
of the laserL0 has been displaced 2.5mm aside of the QD. The
solid ~dotted! line in ~a! and ~b! illustrates the PL spectrum mea
sured with a single laserL0 ~both lasers!.
7-12
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EFFECT OF AN ADDITIONAL INFRARED EXCITATION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 155317 ~2003!
to the transport along the plane of the WL, prior to the ca
ture into the QD. The only effect of the IR laser in this ca
is to supply the QD with extra holes. Consequently, the
terpretation of the lineX* shown in Figs. 1~b! and 1~c! in
terms of the positively charged exciton seems reasonabl

The gradual increase ofRQD from 0.1 up to 1, ashnex is
progressively reduced in the region around theEHH

WL @Fig.
3~a!#, can be explained by the monotonous decrease of
kinetic energy of the excited carriers, which approach zer
hnex5hnme. The reduced kinetic energy assumes a fas
carrier localization at the potential fluctuations of the InA
GaAs interface, making their transport properties unaffec
by the internal electric field and, consequently, they can
be modified by the IR laser illumination.

Further we discuss the intermediate region ofhnex’s
aroundhnex51.485 eV whereRQD51 @Fig. 3~a!#. In this
region, the IR laser only redistributes the PL spectrum of
QD, making it more ‘‘neutral,’’ but does not initiate an in
crease ofI PL

QD. A typical example is shown in Fig. 1~d! for
the case ofhnex51.484 eV. As seen in Fig. 3~a!, this exci-
tation energy is higher than thehn th

Si , but lower than that for
the C acceptors. For these excitation conditions,se56.7
310216 cm2 ~Ref. 37! results in a ratio ofge /gQD50.16,
assuming, as explained above, a value of 1013 cm23 for the
concentration of the Si acceptor atoms. Consequently,gad is
essentially less thangQD in this case and, according to E
~7!, no considerable increase ofI PL

QD is expected.
We next discuss shortly the changes, induced by the

laser, in the PL spectra of the QD obtained for a numbe
hnex.EX

GaAs in the range between 1.52 and 1.68 eV~not
shown here!. These changes were found to be identical
any of thehnex in this range and entirely determined by th
powers of the two lasers. In particular, for a fixed maximu
value ofPIR and the lowest values ofP0 , I PL

QD has been con-
siderably quenched, while the quenching was progressi
reduced with increasingP0 . These observations are satisfa
torily explained by the suggested model of the internal el
tric field, analogously to the case ofhnex,hn th @Fig. 4~a!#,
where an equal number ofe’s and h’s was created in the
sample. We note here that at the excitation withhnex

.EX
GaAs we can consider equal amount ofe’s andh’s to be
.

si

c
.
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created in the sample. This follows from the fact that one c
neglect the concentration of the residual acceptor atoms
respect to the free density of states in GaAs. The most
markable fact is that we were not able to register any
crease ofI PL

QD induced by the IR laser. This result can eas
be understood if one evaluates the ratio ofgad /gQD, which
could be expected for the case ofhnex.EX

GaAs. The only
difference from the value of 4.2, obtained previously for t
excitation in the WL, is that instead ofdWL50.5 nm in the
denominator of the expression derived above we have to
stitutedGaAs5200 nm, which results ingad /gQD50.01.

We finally note that we assumed that most of the D
atoms, which absorb the IR laser light producing extra ho
are located in the GaAs barriers. This is justified by the c
siderably larger GaAs volume with respect to that of the W
although the same processes shown by arrow IR3 in Fig. 2
could take place in the volume of the WL as well. This fa
will not qualitatively affect the proposed model.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have succeeded in revealing the role of the inter
electric-field-driven mechanism of the carrier capture fro
the plane of the WL into the QD. This capture process
complementary to the mechanisms discussed up to date.
field is of great importance for experimental conditions wh
carriers are excited into the WL and, hence, must underg
lateral transport prior to capture into the QD. The consid
able changes in the PL spectra of the QD concerning the t
intensity I PL

QD and also the distribution between differe
emission lines, induced by illumination of the sample w
an additional IR laser, are suggested to be an effective too
fabricate, e.g., QD-based optical switches.
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